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Music Department and Indian Music Society- Dhwani of Vivekanand College,University 

of Delhi celebrates 75 years of India's Independence: Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav by 

organizing a National Webinar on ''                    '' on 20th July, 2021 By Dr. 

Mukesh Garg, eminent musicologist and ex-faculty, Department of music and fine art, 

Delhi University. Dr. Deepa Varshney and Dr.Neeta Mathur were the convenor of the 

webinar. 

The motive of webinar was to highlight the importance of music in Hindi films. 

Dr. Mukesh Garg explained how music plays its role in developing feelings, thoughts, 

connecting people of different backgrounds and soothing the mind of the people, in his 

speech he told how the music ties each other in a single thread. 

He appreciated the lyrics of the old music by quoting some songs like "na manu re na 

manu re, dagabaz tori batiya" song was originally sung by Lata Mangeshkar. The 

playback singers such as 'Lata Mangeshkar, Hemant Kumar, Asha Bhonsle, Kishor 

Kumar and Mohhamad Rafi were the mainstay of that time. He expressed his concern 

about the changing music in modern times. Earlier songs were successful eliciting 

emotions of love, sadness, happiness, joy. But now, music is losing its golden image. 

Modern music degenerated into sleaziness and vulgarity.  

 The music of previous era was more beautifully organised but with the change of time, 

taste and aptitude of people also got changed. So people are enjoying rock songs and this 

is degrading the quality of music. To maintain the beauty of music a little change is 

required. 

At last, speaker was thanked for delivering such an informative and enlightening speech. 

 

 
 



 

 



 

 


